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"A smooth blend of sexy R&B ballads, with Funk based grooves." Winfree's talkbox skills are reminiscent

of the late great funk master, Roger Troutman, of Zapp. 9 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Funk,

URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: Winfree was born on March 18th in Toledo, Ohio. He became

interested in music very early in life and has made some very impressive achievements thus far. After

creating the ever so popular jingle, titled, "It's The Juice", for radio station DJ, "Charlie Mack" at WJUC

107.3 FM, Winfree was involved with the music programming and lyrics to R&B icon, Keith Sweat's 2002

hit single, "One On One", from the CD "Rebirth." "One On One" was also featured on the movie

soundtrack, "The Transporter." In 2004, Winfree created the music and production for rap artist,

"ANGEL/EL POETA", which is available here at cdbaby.com/angelmusic. Winfree's currently working with

3 other talented artists on music production, Derick Hachey, Catfish and Ladi. Keep your ears open for

these talented acts. Winfree has been very busy lately. His latest offering is a compilation of songs for the

"slow jam" crowd. "My Diary" tells a story that most can relate to. Smooth ballads, blended with funk

undertones. Check this one out...you'll be entertained....just as I was! -Darowin- freelance writer- aug.

12/06- What's up, I'd like to thank every one for this great welcome. To all the people who hit this site, to

all who wrote their review of the CD, and those who purchased a copy(they were sold out during the first

weekend). Much luv to you all. Thanks again for your support...and keep your ears open for the rest of the

story! -Winfree- aug.13/06- Yo, I was asked by someone who peeped the CD, who did the graphics and

the cover layout. Well, I'm proud to say, that the CD was designed by an artist named Michelle Doncouse.

She also does animation and comic book style drawings. You can check out some of her work at;

deviantart vexels.com, under the name 'shizneb'. Check her out! -Winfree- sep.19/06- Sup!...I just had to

come here and give a shout out to all my friends on my 'Myspace' page! You guys are beautiful, man! I'm

truly appreciating all the love and support that I'm getting on this CD! I'll keep bringin' it as long as you

keep takin' it. I encourage you all to feel free to write a review on the CD. Have fun! I want to read your

comments. Tell everybody what you think of "My Diary." -Winfree- oct.10/06- Hey, thanks to all my friends

and fans here at CDBABY!, I've been getting, overwhelming requests, to take the show on the
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road...again, so I'm planning to do just that. I'm about 3/4 done with my upcoming CD, and I've began

putting my stage show together. It's gonna be hot! I'll probably be ready to hit the road in early spring,

2007. I'll be sure to post it all right here!...much luv!! -Winfree-
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